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ABSTRACT 

The focus of this study was to determine what 

stressors where experienced by junior high age 

students (N=145) and what relationship there was 

between those stressors and self-esteem. A modified 

Youth Adaptation Rating Scale (YARS) was utilized to 

identify the stressors. The Index of Self-Esteem (ISE) 

was used to measure self-esteem. Among the findings 

were: a moderate though significant negative 

correlation between the number of stressors 

experienced and the adolescent's self-esteem, fifteen 

of the fifty-five stressors were significantly related 

to self-esteem, and nine of stressors were associated 

with gender. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

According to Raymond Lowe (1983), adolescence was 

a social invention institutionalized into Western 

society and used by older adults to control younger 

adults. Younger adults were "deprived of opportunities 

to gain a sense of being worthwhile" (p. 251) which 

led to a sense of uselessness and a lowering of self 

esteem. Along with this was an increase in such 

behavior as increased sexual activity, excessive use 

of alcohol and drugs and "self-destruction." Erickson 

(1973) related how the span of adolescence was 

increasing in both directions (younger and older) and 

the turmoil increasing. In fact, Thornburg (1977) said 

that kids eleven to twelve years old should now be 

considered adolescents since they were practicing 

behavior once common to thirteen and fourteen year 

olds (i.e, drinking, drug use, sexual activities, 

etc.). 

In recent years, children and adolescents have 

experienced more stress in their lives than ever 

before (Elkind, 1981), due to rapid social changes 

(such as more single parent homes and two wage earner 

families) and to constantly rising expectations from 
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parents and society which is evident in such trends as 

starting school earlier and making sure that academics 

got top priority. David Elkind (1981) believed that as 

parents were subjected to more pressures themselves 

they looked for ways to alleviate their stress. One 

way parents did this was by hurrying their children to 

grow up and take a larger portion of the 

responsibilities including being their confidants/ 

little adults. He believed this was not done to harm 

the children and, in fact, was usually done 

unwittingly. Yet, hurrying children through their 

childhood increased their stress and often led to 

troubled behavior during adolescence. 

In her book, Your Child's Self-Esteem. Dorothy 

Briggs (1970) wrote about self-defeating behavior 

resulting from negative self-esteem. She underscored 

the greater importance of "who you think you are" as 

opposed to "who you are." It was the child's 

perception of the events and their meaning that was 

most critical to their self-esteem. She pointed out 

that a child may be loved but not feel loved. Yet, as 

Coopersmith (1967) found, the child's self-esteem and, 

therefore, their perceptions were a function of the 

quality of the relationships between the child and 



their significant others. However, those relationships 

were influenced by the stresses and self-esteems of 

the significant others and the results were often 

evident in changes of behavior (Elkind, 1981) and/or 

self-defeating behavior (Briggs, 1970) in children and 

adolescents. 

There have been many disturbing trends in such 

areas as child abuse/neglect, suicide, teenage 

pregnancy, and substance abuse. The number of children 

abused or neglected rose 55 percent between 1981 and 

1985 and another 23 percent the following year 

(NACHRI, 1989). According to Dr. Richard Krugman of 

the Kempe National Center for the Prevention of Child 

Abuse and Neglect in Denver, five abused children have 

been dying everyday with 2.25 million officially 

reported cases of child abuse nationally in 1987, of 

which 25 percent were physically abused and 14 percent 

sexually abused. He reported that there was a trend 

towards more child abuse cases in the future and 

towards an increasing link with drugs ("Five abused," 

1988). Arizona's reported child abuse cases were 30 

percent above the national average in 1987 ("Child 

health," 1989). 
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With this increase in child abuse cases there has 

been a corresponding increase in children being called 

upon to testify which, Dr. Alayne Yates, chief of 

child psychiatry at the University of Arizona, stated 

was very stressful to them especially if asked to do 

so against a parent or relative ("Children on 

witness," 1988). Morrow (1988) pointed out that thirty 

years ago two out of three families had one 

breadwinner (the father), one mother and their 

children. While in 1988 there were less than 20 

percent of families in that category due primarily to 

the necessity of two incomes. However, this economic 

necessity, in addition to rapid societal changes which 

has left many parents with less currently appropriate 

childrearing models, has led to what he referred to as 

a new form of abuse - neglect. One out of every five 

children has been described as poor and 100,000 as 

homeless ("America's children need," 1989). 

Suicide rates were reported rising (Gilead & 

Hulaik, 1983) with the rate for those between 15 and 

19 years of age more than doubling since 1960 (Nachri, 

1989). In the NACHRI (1989) report, it was stated that 

suicide had become the third leading cause of death 

among those 15-24 years of age and that the number of 



deaths due to suicide among 12-14 year olds had 

increased 58 percent between 1980 and 1984. 

Interestingly, Arizona's teenage suicide rate was more 

than double the national rate in 1987 with a 21 

percent increase between 1985 and 1987 and, according 

to Dr. Eric Benjamin, director of Phoenix Children's 

Hospital's Department of Behavioral Pediatrics, 

Arizona had the second highest rate in the country 

("Child health," 1989). 

According to Karen Pittman and Gina Adams (cited 

in NACHRI, 1989), one out of every 10 teenage girls 

became pregnant in 1985 for a total of one million 

teenage pregnancies of which 85 percent were 

unmarried. In a 1988 Public Health Service write-up 

(cited in NACHRI, 1989) it was reported that between 

1970 and 1985, the percentage of births to unmarried 

teens doubled from 11 percent to 22 percent. Low self-

esteem was cited as one of the major risk factors. 

HcLoughlin, Thornton, Ellis-Simons, and Adkins (1988) 

reported that on the average each day 2,753 teenagers 

got pregnant with 1,099 of them having abortions, 367 

miscarriages and 1,287 giving birth. In Arizona the 

number of pregnancies in girls between the ages of 10 

and 19 rose 8.4 percent in 1987 over 1986 to a total 



of 12,342 ("Pregnancy rate," 1988). This put Arizona 

in the twelfth highest position per 1000 girls and 30 

percent above the national average. 

In a 1987 American Hospital Association report 

(cited in NACHRI, 1989), one of three graduating 

seniors had smoked marijuana within the previous 

thirty days. The average age for first drug users had 

dropped to 12.5 years with 10 percent of twelve and 

thirteen year olds being consumers of alcohol. In 

fact, one third of fourth graders felt peer pressure 

to try "wine coolers." Also one third of students in 

sixth through twelfth grade were being pressured to 

try cocaine or crack. In the NACHRI (1989) study it 

was reported that 60 percent of smokers started by the 

time they were fourteen and 90 percent by the age of 

nineteen. With regards to alcohol, it was found that 

the earlier a person started the more likely they 

would be an abuser as well as go on to other drugs and 

"deviant behaviors." In Arizona, almost twice as many 

high school seniors used cocaine regularly than the 

national average while a third of ninth graders was 

using alcohol regularly ("Seven percent," 1988). Ten 

percent of high school seniors had tried marijuana and 

7 percent psychedelics by the time they were ten years 



old. When they had reached thirteen years old these 

percentages had risen to forty one and twenty-seven, 

respect i vely. 

All of these self defeating behaviors may be 

related to stress (Elkind, 1981) and/or self-esteem 

(Briggs, 1970). Hans Selye (1974) pointed out 

everybody has experienced stress in their lives and 

with the increasing rate of technological advances 

more demands have been made on each of us. Selye 

(1983) spoke of there being several definitions of 

stress. The one which he believed came closest to 

being an accepted definition was the one he presented 

in 1971 in Stockholm: "Stress is the nonspecific 

response of the body to any demand." (p. v) and 

identified those demands, whether they were 

situations, events or people, as stressors. Selye 

(1976) wrote about the "General Adaptation Syndrome" 

with its three stages of alarm reaction, resistance 

phase and exhaustion phase. These were the stages 

people went through when faced with a stressor. While 

a person could have gone through all these stages, 

usually the stressor was handled in the first and 

second stage. According to him, the person's 

capabilities of adapting were finite and total freedom 



from stress was impossible. He believed that stress 

was a necessary part of everyone's life and 

distinguished between good stress, eustress, and bad 

stress, distress. 

According to Johnson (1986), whose categories 

were similar to those of Derogatis (1982), there are 

three popular ways of looking at stress. Hans Selye 

reflected the response-oriented view where stress was 

assessed by the person's response to stressors in 

their environment. The other two approaches were the 

stimulus oriented and person-environment. 

In the stimulus oriented view, stress ("distress" 

in Selye's view) was seen as resulting from a person 

being subjected to noxious or threatening situations 

or excessively demanding circumstances. Included among 

these stimuli were major life events and many daily 

hassles. Stress, from this point of view, resulted 

from forces (whether in the person or in the 

environment) which affected that individual. The 

underlying assumptions were that certain situations 

and/or stimuli caused stress in the person who 

experienced them and that the level of stress 

increased with the number of those situations and/or 

stimuli endured. 
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Finally the third view was stress in terms of 

transactions between an individual and the 

environment. It was the individual's perception and 

subsequent reaction to events that were most important 

since what might have been stressful to one may not 

have been to another individual. 

Life changes (stressors) in adults were first 

measured by Holmes and Rahe (1967) and have mostly 

continued to be measured by their instrument or its 

variations (Johnson, 1986). Since then, according to 

Compas, Davis, Forsythe and Wagner (1987), there have 

been six checklists of life events developed and 

reported for children and adolescents (Coddington, 

1972a, 1972b; Johnson & HcCutcheon, 1980; Monaghan, 

Robinson, & Dodge, 1979; Newcomb, Huba, & Bentler, 

1981; Swearingen & Cohen, 1985; Yeaworth, York, 

Hussey, Ingle, & Goodwin, 1980). However, all of these 

measures used exclusively lists of events generated by 

adults with the exception of Johnson and McCutcheon's 

(1980) which used a few items generated by adolescents 

in addition to the adult generated ones. Yet studies, 

such as the ones by Yamamoto and Felsenthal (1982) and 

Yamamoto, Soliman, Parsons, and Davies (1987), have 

shown that adults have not been the best judges of 
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what was stressful for children and adolescents and 

especially not of the degree of stressfulness. With 

this in mind three scales were developed using 

stressful life events generated by adolescents and 

children. They were the Adolescent Perceived Events 

Scale (APES) by Compas et al. (1987), the Feel Bad 

Scale by C. Lewis, J. Siegel, and M. Lewis (1984) and 

the Youth Adaptation Rating Scale (YARS) by Beall and 

Schmidt (1984). A modified YARS was used in the 

present study. 

Some writers (Thoits, 1983; Burt, 1986/1987; 

Oenks, 1973; Bond, 1985/1986) thought stressful life 

events were related to self-esteem. Much has been 

written about self-esteem and yet we have just begun 

to scratch the surface (Rosenberg, 1979; Coopersmith, 

1967). 

Alfred Adler expressed that a basic motive of all 

human beings was the urge to self-esteem -- a 

continuous striving to be somebody since originally 

each of us was physically (born) into an inferior 

position (H. Ansbacher & R. Ansbacher, 1956). 

In his book, The Birth and Death of Meaning. 

Ernest Becker (1971) went even further in describing 

self-esteem as "vital" and "a matter of life and 



death." From his vantage point, everyone has been 

searching for a recognition of their basic value -

often done in one form or another, by the question "do 

you value me?" He thought that each of us constantly 

checked to see if we were "really" somebody. 

Agreeing with Becker, Rosenberg (cited in the 

National Institute of Mental Health's report, 

Adolescence and Stress, 1981) spoke about "mattering" 

or, in other words, the feeling of whether or not each 

of us made a difference in the lives of significant 

others. Rosenberg (1979) wrote of self-esteem as "the 

wish to think well of oneself" (p. 53) -- not in a 

sense of feeling superior, arrogant or conceited --

but in a sense of being a person of worth. It was what 

a person thought and felt about themselves that was 

important, though that was influenced by others 

(Branden, 1987). Branden went on to divide self-esteem 

into two components - a feeling of personal competence 

(self-confidence) and a feeling of personal worth 

(self-respect). 

According to Virginia Satir (1972), a crucial 

element of what happened inside a person and between 

people was that person's self-esteem or, in other 

words, the "picture of worth" that each person carried 



within themselves. A person with low self-esteem was 

one who experienced undesirable feelings and tried to 

behave as if those feelings did not exist. To admit to 

the existence of those feelings demonstrated high self 

esteem which did not exclude the possibility of 

feeling low. Satir (1988) described self-esteem as 

"the ability to value one's self and to treat oneself 

with dignity, love, and reality." (p. 22). In this 

study self-esteem was measured by the Index of Self-

Esteem (ISE; Hudson, 1974). 

Very few studies have included both life events 

and self-esteem (Cowles, 1983/1984; Jenks, 1973). 

Coupling this with life stress research on adolescents 

and children being still in its infancy (Johnson, 

1986), it appeared that further investigation into 

this area was warranted and should have taken into 

account gender differences in early adolescence 

(Cohen, Burt, & Bjorck, 1987). 

Statement of the Problem 

This study was undertaken to further examine the 

relationship between stressful life events and self-

esteem in young adolescents. 
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Purposes of the Study 

The purposes of this study were: 1) to identify 

the stressors children of junior high age reported 

experiencing, 2) to discover whether or not there was 

a relationship between the number of stressors 

experienced and self-esteem, 3) to find out whether or 

not there existed particular stressors that were more 

likely to be associated with self-esteem than other 

stressors, and 4) to test if stressors were associated 

with gender. 

Defini tions 

Stress. Generalized physiological responses to 

any demands made on an individual (Selye, 1976) and 

are a part of everyone's daily existence (Dohrenwend, 

1973). For this study, events that called for an 

adaptive change by an individual were taken to be 

stressful and labeled stressors. 

Adolescence. The transitional period between 

puberty and adulthood during which psychological, 

physical, and social development occurred. The range 

was 11-22 years. 

Life Event or Stressful Life Event. An experience 

in a person's life which required adaptation {Beall & 

Schmidt, 1984). 
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Self Esteem. The extent to which a person feels 

positive about themselves and their social 

interactions (Hudson & Proctor, 1976). 

Assumptions 

1) The more stressors experienced by the 

individual the more stressful his/her life. 

2) The listed events on the modified YARS were 

stressful to all adolescent respondents. 

3) The students who participated in this study 

provided candid responses to the questionnaires. 

4) The Index of Self Esteem (IS E) was a reliable 

and valid measure of self-esteem. 

5) The modified YARS was a reliable indicator of 

the stressful events experienced by each adolescent in 

the previous 12 months. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Stress, self-esteem and gender are important 

aspects that affect adolescents and are addressed 

below. Three popular views of stress are discussed and 

issues on how best to measure stress are reviewed. The 

literature on stress and self-esteem is considered, 

especially that dealing with children and adolescents. 

Finally gender differences with regards to stress are 

considered. 

Stress 

In his book, Life Events as Stressors in 

Childhood and Adolescence. Johnson (1986) stated that 

the three most popular ways of looking at stress were 

the response-oriented, the stimulus-oriented, and the 

person-environment perspectives. 

In the response-oriented view, stress was 

assessed by the person's response to stressors in the 

environment. One of the best known proponents of this 

view was Hans Selye. Selye (1976) talked about "the 

rate of wear and tear on the body" and that stress was 

not necessarily unpleasant. In fact, he believed that 

pleasure could produce the same need for the 

body/organism to make biochemical changes as a means 



to readjust. He named this adjustment process the 

"general adaptation syndrome" in which the body 

defended itself against stress by certain adaptive 

reactions -- a set of nonspecific responses to a 

stressor. 

Under the stimulus-oriented view (Johnson, 1986), 

stress was seen as resulting from a person coming in 

contact with noxious/threatening situations or 

excessively demanding situations. Included among these 

stimuli were major life events and many daily hassles. 

Stress was perceived as resulting from forces, within 

the person or in the environment, which affected that 

individual. The underlying assumptions were that 

certain situations and/or stimuli caused stress in 

individuals who experienced them and the level of 

stress increased with the number of exposures to each 

new situation and stimulus. 

The third view, person-environment, was discussed 

by Johnson (1986). In this view the individual's 

perception is most important. An individual could view 

a situation as a challenge in a positive sense or as a 

threat (A. Baum, J. Singer & C. Baum, 1981) and their 

response would be determined by that perception. In 

other words, what might have been stressful to one may 



not have been to another person. 

Following Selye's work, Holmes and Rahe (1967) 

attempted to systematically measure the amount of life 

stress experienced by adults in a specified time 

interval. Their approach consisted of presenting 

respondents with a list of life events and asking them 

to indicate which of the events had occurred in their 

lives within a given period. Host life stress in 

adults continued to be measured by Holmes and Rahe's 

instruments or variations of it (Johnson, 1986J. 

Coddington (1972a, 1972b) adapted Holmes and Rahe's 

Social Readjustment Rating Questionnaire for use with 

children and adolescents. 

Since then there has been a debate on how best to 

measure stress. On the one hand, there were those 

(Dohrenwend, 1973; Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Coddington, 

1972a, 1972b) who believed that change per se led to 

psychological and/or physical impairment while, on the 

other hand, others (Johnson & McCutcheon, 1980; 

Swearingen & Cohen, 1985; Compas, Davis, & Forsythe, 

1985; Thoits, 1983; Gad & Johnson, 1980) believed that 

mostly negative (not positive) change did. However, it 

has remained unclear whether such distinctions as 

desirability were the most salient in dealing with 
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adolescents' and children's appraisals of life events 

(Compas, et al., 1987). 

Another area of conflict has been whether major 

life events (Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Coddington, 1972a, 

1972b; Dohrenwend, 1973) or daily ones (Lazarus, 1984; 

Monroe, 1983; Tolan, Miller & Thomas, 1988; Kanner, 

Coyne, Schaefer & Lazarus, 1981) should have been the 

investigated events. What has happened is that more 

researchers have concluded that both major events and 

daily "hassles" should be included (Wagner, Compass & 

Howell, 1988; Compas et al., 1987). In fact, such 

articles as those written by Dohrenwend and Shrout 

(1985) and Lazarus (1984) have spoken of listening to 

the other's point of view and incorporating some of 

those ideas into their own. Interestingly, Coddington 

(1972b) had stated that the number of insignificant 

events occurring within a certain time period could 

have added up to greater amount of stress than a 

single traumatic event. Similarly, Lewis et al. (1984) 

and Gersten et al. (1977) wrote about enduring 

problems being worse for children and adolescents than 

one time major events. One of the difficulties with 

major versus daily events was that adolescents showed 

great variability in classifying events as major or 
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daily and thus the inclusion of both as stressful life 

events has become necessary (Compas et al ., 1985). 

The current consensus on measuring stress in 

youth are Holmes-Rahe self-report type instruments 

(Johnson, 1986) such as those by Beall and Schmidt 

(1984) and Lewis et al. (1984). 

Self-Esteem 

As far as self-esteem itself is concerned, Werner 

(1986) found that low self-esteem and delinquency went 

hand in hand, with a positive self-esteem 

differentiating between those adolescents that 

developed coping problems (i.e., alcoholism) and those 

that did not. Thoits (1983) found that there was a 

negative correlation between self-esteem and drug use 

and suggested that self-esteem might have accounted 

for different vulnerabilities to life events. So that 

the higher a person's self-esteem the less stress they 

may have perceived. According to Hoffman, Ushpiz and 

Levy-Shiff (1988), maternal support was the most 

crucial element with regard to a child's self-esteem 

and when it was not present the peer group took over 

as a major source of influence. 

Little research has been done on stress and self-

esteem in children (Lewis et al., 1984; Cowles, 
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1983/1984). The majority of studies have shown a 

negative correlation between stressful life events and 

self-esteem (Jenks, 1973; Cowles 1983/1984; Hoffman et 

al . , 1988) and especially negative life events (Burt, 

1986/1987). Among the explanations were that children 

who had experienced many stressful life events may 

have been confronted with more situations in which 

they felt ineffective (Cowles, 1983/1984) and the 

experiencing of negative events may have decreased 

self-esteem due to the lack of control by the 

individual of the events and the consequent loss of 

valued social roles (Thoits, 1983). 

However, Adams and Weaver (1986) found that 

adolescents with a chronic disease had a higher self-

esteem and lesser amount of stress than those without 

a chronic disease. They speculated that: 1) those with 

a chronic disease may have had more opportunities to 

learn how to cope, 2) they may have had closer, longer 

lasting and just simply more contacts with support 

systems which might have helped increase their self-

esteem and lower their stress, and 3) they used denial 

as a way to cope. 



Gender Differences 

The extent to which self-esteem and stressful 

experiences are associated with gender difference has 

been examined by several researchers. 

There have been studies where no gender 

differences were found with regard to events (Hoffman 

et al., 1988) or the differences were "remarkably 

nonsignificant (Yamamoto et al ., 1987). However, there 

have been quite a few where differences were evident. 

Rosenberg and Simmons (1975) found that adolescent 

girls were more people-oriented and concerned with 

other people's reactions while the boys were more 

influenced by success and accomplishments. Agreeing 

with the idea that adolescent girls showed greater 

externality, Siddique and D'Arcy (1984) concluded that 

this was due to the pressure exerted on them to adapt 

to traditional female roles which, in turn, created 

more conflict and anxiety in their lives. These 

authors also suggested that this emphasis on others' 

opinions made adolescent girls more vulnerable to 

psychological distress. Many studies reported 

adolescent girls rating events as more stressful than 

boys (Lewis et al., 1984; Yamamoto et al., 1987; Bruns 

& Geist, 1984; Johnson & McCutcheon, 1980; Tolan et 
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al ., 1988; Newcomb et al, 1981; Siddique & D'Arcy, 

1984), while others (Compas et al., 1987; Beall & 

Schmidt, 1984) revealed that the girls experienced a 

greater number of stressful life events. One exception 

to social stressors having a greater impact on 

adolescent girls than boys was disclosed in a 1974 

study by Gove and Herb (cited in Tolan et al., 1988). 

By late adolescence, girls and boys experienced an 

equal number of positive and negative daily events 

even though in early adolescence girls had more 

negative than positive ones while boys had more 

positive ones (Compas et al., 1985). This pattern may 

have been explained by adolescent girls maturing 

earlier (Beall & Schmidt, 1984) and subsequently much 

of the difference disappeared later when the maturity 

levels evened out. 

Summary 

There has been a great deal of debate on how best 

to measure stress and what should be considered in 

doing so. The general consensus appears to favor 

Holmes-Rahe type instruments with respondents 

reporting the incidence of a range of events. In 

general, it appeared that stress and self-esteem were 



negatively correlated and that young adolescent girls 

experienced and/or reported a higher incidence of 

stressful events, but exceptions have been noted. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODS 

The purposes of this study were: 1) to identify 

the stressors children of junior high age reported 

experiencing, 2) to discover whether or not there was 

a relationship between the number of stressors 

experienced and self-esteem, 3) to find out whether or 

not there existed particular stressors that were more 

likely to be associated with self-esteem than other 

stressors, and 4) to test if stressors were associated 

with gender. 

Sample Population and Procedures 

The sample population consisted of seventh grade 

students at a public junior high school in the Tucson, 

Arizona area. This school encompasses a high 

socioeconomic area; the school population was 95% 

Caucasian. Initial contact was made with the Principal 

of the school, who then proceeded to get approval for 

this study from the Superintendent of that school 

district. At the same time an appropriate (Human 

Factors Committee approved) Student/Parent Permission 

slip (see Appendix A) was developed. After obtaining 

approval the Principal sent out those slips to all 

seventh graders accompanied by two cover letters - one 
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from the researcher (see Appendix B) and the other 

from the Principal (see Appendix C). The researcher 

was then invited to administer the two questionnaires 

(see Appendices D and E) to all those seventh graders 

who wanted to participate and had parental permission. 

This took place in the seventh grade social studies 

classes over a two day period. It was explained that 

participation was voluntary and that all information 

would be kept completely confidential and anonymous 

(See Appendix F for instructions and explanations 

given to the students before giving them the 

questionnaires.). Of the 204 permission slips taken 

home, 145 were returned (68 boys and 77 girls). 

The questionnaires were handed out one class per 

period to the students who had returned a signed 

permission slip with the modified YARS stapled on top 

of the ISE. A brief discussion of vocabulary terms 

such as V.D., stereotyped, discriminated and 

wallflower was given. The students that did not want 

to answer the questionnaires or did not have their 

parent/guardian's permission were given an assignment 

by the teacher and asked to please be quiet. All the 

students were thanked for their assistance and 
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cooperation. The total time for both questionnaires 

and discussion was 20-25 minutes. 

Instruments 

Two questionnaires were used in this study. The 

first was a modified form of the Youth Adaptation 

Rating Scale (YARS) developed by Beall and Schmidt 

(1984). The second was the Index of Self-Esteem (ISE) 

developed by Hudson (1974). 

The modified YARS (see Appendix D) contained 56 

life events, including one open-ended item concerning 

"other stressful events", as well as the instruction 

at the end to "please go back and mark an X through 

the number of the item that was hardest for you to 

deal with." The original YARS (Beall & Schmidt, 1984) 

included 58 life event items elicited from and 

pertinent to older adolescents and therefore was 

revi sed for young adolescents. Four life event items 

were omitted from the YARS (Beall & Schmidt, 1984): 1) 

making career decisions (college, majors, training, 

etc.), 2) getting a car, 3) getting married, and 4) 

taking the driver's license test. 



The seven items modified were changed as follows 

Items on YflRS 

graduation 

getting a major 
i11ness/i njury/ 
car accident 

trouble getting a 
date when it was 
not a problem before 

Replacement on Modified YARS 

going to junior high school 

getting a major illness/ 
i njury/accident 

trouble getting a date or 
going with someone 

getting attacked/raped/ getting attacked/raped/ 
molested/beat up beat up 

fad pressure fad pressure (have to dress 
with brand name clothes, 
etc.) 

going into debt 

taking finals/SAT test 

going into debt/owing money 

taking finals or tests 

The two items that were added were: 1) pressure 

from parents to get good grades, and 2) other 

stressful events (please list). 

A major purpose of the YARS, as well as the 

modified YARS, was to provide adolescents as well as 

parents and teachers with a more accurate idea of the 

events that may cause stress in adolescents (Be a 11 & 

Schmidt, 1984). Beall and Schmidt (1984) reported a 

test-retest correlation of .935 using the Pearson 

Product-Moment procedure on 234 junior high and senior 

high school students, who were tested twice within one 

week. Lauver (1989) reported a test-retest correlation 
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of .64 using a sample size of 75 ninth and eleventh 

grade students and a six week interval between testing 

dates. The YARS items were generated by adolescents 

and thus had face validity (Beall & Schmidt, 1984). 

Beall and Schmidt (1984) scored the YARS using 

weighted scores. This study did not do so for two 

reasons. The first of these reasons was that the 

weights were for the original items and some of these 

were changed or omitted while others were added. 

Therefore, in some cases there were no weights and in 

others the change in wording may have changed the 

weightings. The second reason was many researchers 

have found that unit weights or, in other words, a 

simple count were as useful as differential weights 

(Newcomb et al., 1981; Swearingen & Cohen, 1985; Burt, 

1986/1987) . 

The Index of Self-Esteem (ISE; see Appendix E) 

was developed as one of a set of five scales and 

specifically measures the "extent to which a person 

feels positive about himself and his social 

interactions" (Hudson, 1974, p. 1). This scale is also 

a self report scale. The ISE manual suggested the 

likelihood of faked or dishonest answers could be 

minimized by establishing a warm atmosphere of trust 



and sincerity for the subjects. This instrument 

consists of 25 items with 12 of them being positive in 

nature, i.e., "I feel that I am a beautiful person" 

and the remaining items being negative, i.e., "I think 

that I am a dull person." The ISE's suggested scoring 

was done by identifying the positive statements and 

reversing the scores on all completed questionnaires 

so that on a 1 to 5 point system, a 5 which 

represented "most or all of the time" was marked a 1 

and a 4 became a 2 and so on. After the positive 

statements had their answers reversed, the individual 

items were added to give a total score. Using this 

method the lower the score, the higher the person's 

self-esteem. However, in order to have a higher score 

imply the intuitively expected higher self-esteem, 

this study changed the calculating formula to do so 

and still give the same possible range of 0-100. 

A test-retest reliability for the ISE was 

reported by Hudson and Proctor (1970) as .92 while the 

mean corrected split-half reliability was .92. They 

assert that the ISE has high construct and face 

validity. 
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Data Analysis 

In order to address the four purposes of this 

study, the following statistical procedures were used. 

Response frequencies were generated for each item on 

the modified YARS. A Pearson correlation coefficient 

was generated between the modified YARS "scores" (the 

number of items checked by each student) and self-

esteem scores. A Pearson correlation coefficient was 

generated for each item on the modified YARS and the 

self-esteem score. Finally, t  tests were calculated 

between male and female scores for each of the 55 

items on the modified YARS. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

The general purpose of this study was to identify 

the stressors experienced by junior high age students 

and examine the relationship between those stressors 

and the self-esteem of those students as measured by 

the Index of Self-Esteem (ISE). This chapter presents 

the results of the data analysis with regard to each 

specific purpose under investigation in this study. Of 

the 145 seventh graders who participated 68 were males 

and 77 females. 

Research Purpose #1: To identify the stressors 

children of junior high age reported experiencing. 

In order to address this purpose, response 

frequencies were generated for each item on the 

modified Youth Adaptation Rating Scale (YARS). It 

should be noted that the mean number of responses was 

16.2 with a standard deviation of 6.3 and a range of 3 

(minimum) to 33 (maximum). 

There were eight stressors reported by more than 

two-thirds of the respondents. The first item, "taking 

finals or tests", was checked most often with 132 

responses of which 48% were boys and 52% girls (Table 

1). Item number 35, "going to junior high school", 



followed closely behind with 131 responses with 47% of 

these being boys and 53% girls. The next most marked 

was item number 13, "first day of school", with 125 

responses, 46% boys and 54% girls. The fourth most 

checked was item number 25, "arguments with 

peers/brothers/sisters", with 120 responses of which 

43% were boys and 57% girls. Next was item number 42, 

"going to the dentist or doctor", with 116 responses, 

47% boys and 53% girls. The sixth most checked item 

was number 27, "pressure from parents to get good 

grades", with 48% of the 113 responses being from boys 

and the remaining 52% girls. Item number 3, "fights 

with parents", got the seventh highest total of 

responses with 110 -- 40% of which were boys and 60% 

girls. The last item with over 100 responses was 

number 24, "getting minor illness" (cold, flu, etc.), 

with 108 -- 45% of these from boys and 55% from girls. 

At the other end of the frequency distribution 

with no responses were: item 28 ("getting fired from 

a job"), item 33 ("getting V.D.), and item 43 ("going 

to jail/reform school"). Only one person responded to 

item 34 ("getting someone pregnant/getting pregnant") 

and two responded to item 16 ("not getting promoted to 

next grade"). Item 17 ("getting caught using drugs"), 



item 40 ("getting beat up by parents"), and item 44 

("starting to use drugs") were each responded to by 

three students. 

Closely tied to the experiencing of the stressors 

was finding out which of them was considered most 

stressful ("hardest for you to deal with") for these 

seventh graders (Table 1A). Item 27, "pressure from 

parents to get good grades", was the one marked most 

often -- 15 times with 47% of respondents being boys 

and 53% girls. The second most common with 11 

responses each was a tie between item 2 ("pet dies" -

82% of these 11 were boys) and item 3 ("fights with 

parents" - 73% of these 11 were girls). The fourth 

most marked stressful was item 36, "moving to a 

different town/school/making new friends", with 10 

marks (50% boys, 40% girls). Item 1, "taking finals or 

tests", was marked 9 times (44% boys, 56% girls) thus 

making it the fifth. The sixth most marked item was 

number 31, "death of a close family member", with 8 

responses (75% of them from girls). 

Summarizing the results of research question #1, 

the most frequently reported items were: taking finals 

or tests, going to junior high school, first day of 

school, arguments with peers/brothers/sisters, going 
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to dentist or doctor, pressure from parents to get 

good grades, fights with parents, and getting minor 

illness. The least frequently reported items were: 

getting fired from a job, getting V.D., going to 

jail/reform school, getting someone pregnant/getting 

pregnant, not getting promoted to next grade, getting 

beat up by parents, and starting to use drugs. The 

items identified as hardest to deal with were: 

pressure from parents to get good grades, pet dies, 

fights with parents, moving to a different 

town/school/making new friends, taking finals or 

tests, and death of a close family member. 



Table 1. Response distribution for the eight most 
and eight least checked items on the 
modified YARS (N«145) 

YARS 
Item # 

Total 
Responses 

M(%) 
N=68 

F(X) 
N=77 

Brief description of 
modified YARS items 

1 132 47.7 52.3 taking tests 
35 131 46.6 53.4 going to jr. high 
13 125 46.4 53.6 first day of school 
25 120 42.5 57.5 arguments with peers 
42 116 46.6 53.4 going to dentist/ 

doctor 
27 113 47.8 52.2 parent pressure-grades 
3 110 40.0 60.0 fights with parents 
24 
• 

108 
• 

45.4 
• 

54.6 minor illness 

• 

17 

* 

• 
3 

• 

o!o ioo!o caught using drugs 
40 3 33.3. 66.7 beat up by parents 
44 3 33.3 66.7 starting drugs 
16 2 0.0 100.0 not promoted-grade 
34 1 0.0 100.0 pregnancy 
28 0 fired from job 
33 0 V. D, 
43 0 .iail/reform school 
M=males 
F=females 
See Appendix F for complete table 

Table la. Response distribution for the most marked 
items "that was hardest for you to deal 
with" on the modified YARS (N = 145) 

YARS Total M % F% Brief descriptor 
Item # Responses N=68 N = 77 

Brief descriptor 

27 15 46.7 53.3 parent pressure-grades 
2 11 81.8 18.2 pet dies 
3 11 27.3 72.7 fights with parents 

36 10 40.0 60.0 moving-different town 
1 9 44.4 55.6 taking tests 

31 8 25.0 75.0 death-close family 
M=males 
F=females 
See Appendix G for complete table 



Research Purpose #2: To discover whether or not 

there was a relationship between the number of 

stressors experienced and self-esteem. 

To address this purpose the Index of Self-Esteem 

(ISE) was scored giving a possible range of 0-100. The 

mean score for the 145 seventh graders was 62.9 with a 

standard deviation of 12.8. The scores ranged from a 

low of 27 to a high of 95. Likewise, responses to the 

55 modified YARS items were summed to yield total 

scores. A Pearson Product-Moment correlation 

coefficient was generated between individual scores on 

the modified YARS and the ISE. The resulting r was -

.23 which was significant at the .003 level, 

indicating that, in general, for this sample the more 

stressors experienced the lower that individual's 

self-esteem. 

Research Purpose #3: To find out whether or not 

there existed particular stresssors that were more 

likely to be associated with self-esteem than other 

stressors. 

To address this purpose Pearson correlation 

coefficients were generated for each modified YARS 

item and self-esteem scores. These coefficients are 

presented in Table 2. Fifteen of the coefficients were 



statistically significant at the .05 level. In all but 

one of fifteen instances the relationships were 

negative indicating self-esteem was inversely related 

to those items. The third modified YARS item, "fights 

with parents", had a correlation coefficient of -.15 

{P - .033). "Getting acne/warts", the ninth item had a 

correlation of -.14 with self-esteem {P » .047). The 

largest correlation coefficient was -.38 (P = .001) 

for the tenth item, "trouble getting opposite sex to 

like me or going with someone." The eleventh item, 

"problems developed with teachers/employers", had a 

correlation coefficient of -.14 (P = .048) while the 

fifteenth item, "death of parent/guardian", had a 

coefficient of .15 (P =- .037) - the only one with a 

positive correlation. Item 17 ("getting caught using 

drugs") had a coefficient of -.22 with P = .004; item 

18 ("getting attacked/raped/molested/beat up") had a 

coefficient of -.26 with P = .001; item 23 ("breaking 

up with boyfriend/girlfriend") had a coefficient of 

-.17 with P = .021; item 30 ("being stereotyped/ 

discriminated/having bad rumors spread about you") had 

a coefficient of -.24 with P = .002; item 36 ("moving 

to a different town/school/making new friends") had a 

coefficient of -.21 with P = .005; item 40 ("getting 



beat up by parents") had a coefficient of -.25 with P 

= .001 and item 44 ("starting to use drugs") had a 

coefficient of -.15 with P « .039. The last three 

items with statistically significant coefficients 

were: "going on a diet" (item 46 with a coefficient of 

-.25 and P = .001), "losing or gaining weight" (item 

47 with a coefficient of -.24 and P = .002), and 

"falling in love" (item 51 with a coefficient of -.22 

and P = .005). 

In summary, there were fifteen correlation 

coefficients which were statistically significant at 

the .05 level and, in fact, nine of these at the .005 

level or better. All but one were negatively 

correlated. 



Table 2. Pearson correlation coefficients for 
each modified YARS item with self-esteem 
(where P < .05) 

YARS Correlati on P Brief descriptor 
Item # N Coeffi ci ent 

Brief descriptor 

3 110 -.15 .033 fights with parents 
9 61 -.14 .047 acne/warts 
10 59 - .38 .001 opposi te sex 1i ke me 
11 39 -.14 .048 problems with teachers 
15 6 .15 .037 death of parent 
17 3 -.22 .004 caught using drugs 
18 6 -.26 .001 attacked/raped/molested 
23 59 -.17 .021 breaking up 
30 32 - .24 .002 stereotyped 
36 52 -.21 .005 moving-different town 
40 3 -.25 .001 beat up by parents 
44 3 -.15 .039 starting drugs 
46 39 -.25 .001 going on diet 
47 65 - .24 .002 losing/gaining weight 
51 72 - .22 .005 fal1ina in love 

See Appendix H for complete table 

Research Purpose #4: To test if stressors were 

associated with gender. 

To address this purpose, t tests were calculated 

for each of the 55 modified YARS items. In each 

analysis the YARS item represented the dependent 

variable and the gender was entered as an independent 

variable. The results from these comparisons are 

summarized in Table 3. 

Of the 55 modified YARS items nine were found to 

be significant at the .05 level. Seven of these were 

significantly more linked to the girls. "Going on a 

diet" was checked by 47% of the girls while only 4% of 

the boys did so (t value = 6.48). "Starting to perform 



(speeches, musical, drama or other performances)" had 

65% of the girls and only 34% of the boys respond to 

it (t value = 3.91) while "losing or gaining weight" 

had 58% of the girls and 29% of the boys checking it 

(t value = 3.64). "Starting to go to weekend 

parties/rock concerts" was checked by 53% of the girls 

versus 28% of the boys (t value = 3.17) while 86% of 

the girls and 65% of the boys checked "fights with 

parents" (t value - 3.02). The remaining significantly 

linked female items were "arguments with 

peers/brothers/sister" (90% of girls versus 75% of 

boys responded to it with t  value >= 2.35) and "getting 

an award, office, etc." (55% of the girls as opposed 

to 37% of the boys with t  value = 2.16). The two items 

which were significantly linked to boys were "referral 

to the principal's office" which was checked by 44% of 

the boys while only 16% of the girls marked it (t 

value = 3.95) and "getting a bad report card" which 

was responded to by 40% of the boys and only 19% of 

the girls (t value - 2.73). It was interesting to note 

that the average number of items checked by girls was 

17.04 and by boys 14.88 indicating girls experience 

more stressors, which is supported by the literature 

(Compas et al . 1985; Swearingen & Cohen, 1985). 
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Table 3. Percentages, standard deviations and t-test 
results (P < .05) depicting the relationship 
between modified YARS responses and gender 
of the respondents 

YARS Item # and 
Descri Ptor 
3 (fights w/parents) 
8 (referral-principal) 
12 (start parties) 
25 (arguments-peers) 
26 (starting perform) 
38 (getting award) 
46 (going on diet) 
47 (losing/gain weight) 
55 (bad report card) 
See Appendix I for complete table 

Summary; Each of the four research purposes was 

restated and the appropriate statistics were 

calculated with the most salient results discussed. 

Mai es Females 
X SD X SD t value 

.65 .48 .86 .35 3.02 

.44 .50 .16 .37 3.95 

.28 .45 .53 .50 3.17 

.75 .44 .90 .31 2.35 

.34 .48 .65 .48 3.91 

.37 .49 .55 .50 2.16 

.04 .21 .47 .50 6.48 

.29 .46 .58 .50 3.64 

.40 .49 .19 .40 2.73 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

With increasing stress being experienced by 

adolescents (Elkind, 1981} and considering that 

research on adolescent stress is in its infancy 

(Johnson, 1986), one of the objectives of this study 

was to add to the available body of knowledge in this 

area. 

Summary and Discussion 

The first purpose of this study was to identify 

the stressors children of junior high age reported 

experiencing. The three most frequently checked 

responses (taking finals or tests, going to junior 

high school, and first day of school) were no surprise 

(Appendix 6). What was surprising was that more 

students did not respond to these since they had all 

(with the exception of two students who had repeated 

the year) experienced those events in the previous 

twelve months. It may be that some students did not 

consider them stressful and therefore did not mark 

them. Respondents may have interpreted the 

instructions so as to only mark those they considered 

stressful. 
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The item, "pressure from parents to get good 

grades", was added upon request of the Principal of 

the junior high. Interestingly, it was the most 

frequently marked "hardest to deal with" of all the 

stressors {Appendix H). This item and the next most 

checked, "fights with parents" (tied for second), both 

dealt with problems adolescents have with their 

parents which Lewis et al. (1984) found to be a main 

source of psychological distress for them. 

Not surprisingly many of the stressors that were 

checked most often (Appendix 6) were also among the 

hardest for them to deal with (Appendix H). This 

follows since a stressor that is experienced more 

frequently may also be regarded as hardest by more 

ofthose respondents. As mentioned above, "pressure 

from parents to get good grades", was among these -

being sixth most checked and number one on the hardest 

to deal with list. "Fights with parents", the seventh 

most acknowledged stressor, was the second hardest --

tied with "pet dies", which had been experienced by 63 

of the 145 students. In light of this, it would be 

wise of adults not to make light of an adolescent's 

feelings of loss when their pet dies. The item which 

got the most responses ("taking finals or tests") was 
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fifth in the "hardest" list. Thirty-five students 

experienced the "death of a close family member" and 

this, as would be expected, was ranked high in stress 

by a very large proportion of those adolescents who 

reported it (8 out of the 35). 

In today's mobile society adolescents are forced 

to move a lot. Over a third of this sample (52 of the 

145) moved (moving to a different town/school/making 

new friends) and found it very stressful being marked 

fourth in frequency as hardest to deal with. 

At the other end of response distribution there 

were three items which received no responses ("getting 

fired from a job", "getting V.D.", and "going to 

jail/reform school") and others with very few 

responses (see Appendix F). Many of these might be 

explained by the greater affluence of this school 

district's population. For example, getting fired from 

a job may not be very relevant if money is not a 

"need" and the disposable income available to the 

adolescent is not actually dependent on their 

employment. 

Only 30 of the 145 students wrote in anything for 

"other stressful events" and the most that would "fit" 

in one category was two. Thus it appears that the 
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modified YARS is composed of relevant items for this 

age group. However, it might have been interesting to 

give the students a warmup activity or a similar but 

more lengthy questionnaire which would have had many 

more possible items and which might have facilitated 

more answers to the "other stressful events" category. 

The second research purpose was to discover 

whether or not there was a relationship between the 

number of stressors experienced and self-esteem. The 

results showed a moderate though significant 

relationship (at the .003 level) with a correlation of 

-.23. This negative correlation suggests an inverse 

relationship between the number of stressors 

experienced and the adolescent's self-esteem. The 

implication is that the more stressors an adolescent 

has been exposed to the lower their self-esteem is 

likely to be and the fewer stressors the higher their 

self-esteem. This relationship is borne out by most of 

the literature (Jenks, 1973; Cowles 1983/1984; Hoffman 

et al., 1988; Burt, 1986/1987). It is important to 

note that this relationship is correlational and not 

causal. This study reported the number of stressors 

experienced by adolescents and self-esteeem scores as 

a group mean and, therefore, individual scores may 



vary. Some of the individuals may have, for example, 

experienced more stressors and yet had a higher self-

esteem - possibly explained by their having dealt with 

those stressors "successfully" from their point of 

view. 

The third research purpose was to find out 

whether or not there existed particular stressors that 

were more likely to be associated with self-esteem 

than other stressors. Fifteen of the fifty-five were 

related to self-esteem in a statistically significant 

manner (Appendix I). It' was interesting, though not 

surprising given the four tasks of adolescent 

development (Yeaworth et al., 1980), that the stressor 

with the highest correlation to self-esteem was 

"trouble getting opposite sex to like me or going with 

someone". Fourteen of the fifteen were negatively 

correlated with only "death of parent/guardian" 

positively correlated. Using Compas et al. (1985) 

content areas as a guideline it is evident that almost 

half of the fifteen fall into the personal health and 

appearance category ("losing or gaining weight", 

"going on a diet", "acne/warts") or the 

social/friendship/romance category ("trouble getting 

the opposite sex to like me" or "going with someone", 



"breaking up with boyfriend/girlfriend", "being 

stereotyped/discriminated/having bad rumors spread 

about you", "falling in love"). 

As stated earlier, an adolescent's relationship 

with their parents is a main source of psychological 

distress (Lewis et al., 1984) so it is not startling 

to find that "fights with parents" and "getting beat 

up by parents" were significantly associated with a 

lower self-esteem. The use of drugs and low self-

esteem have been linked by various researchers 

(Thoits, 1983; Werner, 1986) which helps explain why 

getting caught using drugs and starting to use drugs 

were found to be negatively correlated to self-esteem 

in this sample. 

Thoits (1983) pointed out that two of the main 

factors which correlate life events with an increase 

in disturbances of a psychological nature are how 

major and how undesirable the event is. "Death of a 

parent/guardian", "getting attacked/raped/molested/ 

beat up", and "moving to a different town/school/ 

making new friends" -- all of these would qualify 

under most circumstances. As far as "death of a 

parent/guardian" having been positively correlated 

with self-esteem is concerned, it may be particular to 



the few (only 6) that had this experience or, as Adams 

and Weaver (1986) speculated that these adolescents 

had good support systems, that they learned to cope 

better from previous losses or that they had not yet 

allowed themselves to experience the events. 

It is also intriguing to note that some of the 

more acute stressors were not significantly linked to 

self-esteem. Included in this category are "pressure 

from parents to get good grades" (possibly because 

they are concerned with the consequences more than 

with their parents' opinions of them), "taking finals 

or tests" (perhaps because also more concerned with 

the consequences than their view of themselves), and 

"pet dies" (maybe because they had no control or 

responsibility for the event and thus there was no 

"success" or "failure" or any "ambivalent-unfinished 

business" feelings). 

The fourth research question was to test if 

stressors were associated with gender. Nine of the 

fifty-five modified YARS items were found to be 

significantly linked to the adolescent's gender. Of 

these the vast majority (seven) were associated with 

the female adolescents. The strongest gender 

association by far was found in the item, "going on a 
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diet", which was responded to by 47% of the girls as 

opposed to only 4% of the boys. Rosenberg and Simmons 

(1975) found that adolescent girls were more people 

oriented and concerned with others' reactions while 

boys were more concerned with success and 

accomplishments. Siddique and D'Arcy (1984) noted that 

girls were more externally oriented while boys were 

more internally oriented. Therefore, since boys are 

less concerned with others' opinions they are more 

likely to exhibit "bad" behavior. These findings 

appear to have held true for the previously mentioned 

nine items. 

The seven items associated with females ("fights 

with parents", "starting to go to weekend parties/rock 

concerts", "arguments with peers/brothers/sisters", 

"starting to perform", "getting an award", "going on a 

diet", and "losing or gaining weight") were more 

people oriented and concerned with what others expect 

of them while the two items associated with males 

("referral to the principal's office" and "getting a 

bad report card") were both "bad" behaviors which are 

more often expected of boys. These tendencies may be 

forced upon the adolescent girls by society (Siddique 

& D'Arcy, 1984). With further research it would be 
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interesting to see if there has been or will be a 

change in these trends. 

Recommendat i ons 

There are many possibilities for future research. 

Having a wider range of socioeconomic areas as well as 

getting more demographic information such as support 

system variables would be helpful. Splitting some of 

the modified YARS items such as "losing or gaining 

weight" might be useful (this would help identify 

which part of the item is being experienced). It would 

also be interesting to look at which stressors tend to 

be, or can be, grouped together. Another possibility 

would be to ask the adolescents to check all the 

experienced items and then mark not just the hardest 

but all those they considered stressful. This might be 

done for shorter periods (say 3 months) and/or longer 

periods -- an item may have been experienced over a 

year ago and, therefore, be excluded as an important 

stressor. There were a number of stressors which were 

not specifically mentioned and yet were experienced by 

almost half the students. These also should not be 

overlooked by the school counselor or whoever is 

working with adolescents. In fact filling out these 

questionnaires visibly evoked emotions in some 
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students and the counselors need to be available as 

well as ready to assist. It would also have been 

interesting to see if there was any difference between 

a subgroup of these adolescents with the highest self-

esteem and a subgroup with the lowest. This researcher 

found it invaluable to have actually administered the 

questionnaires. Otherwise many of the questionnaires 

would not have been completed. Followup studies with 

the original sample population would be interesting in 

order to check for variability over time. 

Chapter Summary 

In this chapter, the specific findings of this 

study of young adolescents were summarized, 

alternative explanations, interpretations and comments 

were made and additional recommendations given. 
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. EflHflKHT FORM 

FTHEKKflRK MiO BKt.ff BBTF.KH TH .HIHTOR HTfiH AOB BTHnTiNTft. • 

*0U; are :taslced to ilead the following material to ensure .that you'are " 
informed''of thn-nature of .this research study and of how you will-„ 
•participate In it. If .you consent to do so. signing thlB ^ocm'will'-Indicate, 
that-,'you have been so Informed and that you give your.consent.';Federal' 
regulations require viitten Informed consent prior to. particljjatltin/ln'this 
.research'study so' that you can know the nature and the rlslc's'of yo'ur'-
participation and can decide to participate or not participate.in a, free 
and'informed manner. 

- I "'am being Invited to voluntarily participate In the abova'rtltled research 
: project. The .purpose of this project Is to determine what stressful lifer • • 
•vents-junior high age children have experienced and' what't'ffeot"-those:'* 
eveh't's have on how they feel about themselves. 

l .'h&ve-been invited to participate because I am a junior . 
I-understand that at least one hundred students will take part In this 

•i,study. ' 

If '.Ii.agteo to participate, I will be asked to fill out two Questionnaires, 
vh'lch-vlll;. take one class period. 

1 understand there Is no risk to me or my class standing In participating.' .. 

I will not be paid nor will there be any cost to me If I participate In • 
this study. 

Hy name vlll not appear on either o£ the questionnaires. In'fact, there 
will be no way for anyone to find out which specific questionnaire I filled 
out. 

Before giving my consent by signing this form, the methods, Inconveniences, 
risks, and benefits have been explained to me and my questions have been 
-answeredJ I understand that I may ask questions at any time and that I am 
freec to/withdraw, from the ..project at any time. I understand that .this • 
•conse'rit',if6rnr~vill be filed In.an area designated by the human subjects 
:C0nmtttee with access restricted to the principal Investigator, Norman'• 
Gottlieb, or authorized representative of the Counseling and Guidance 
Department. I understand that I do noli give up any of my legal rights by 

. signing this form. 

Student's Kama (Please print) Date 

Student's Signature ' Date 

Parent/Guardian Signature Date 
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T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  A R I Z O N A  
T U C S O N ,  A R I Z O N A  8 J 7 1 1  

COIXEOB OP AGRICULTURE 
SCHOOL Or FAMILY AND COHSUKER RESOURCES DIVISION OP COUNSEUNO AHD OUHMNCB 
Education Bui I ill .rig, Roon.218 

Dear Parentt 

Hallo. !fy noma is Worm an Cotcliob and X am presently conplstlng 
my HasCar of Arc* degree in Counseling and Guidance at tha University 
of Arironn. 

'Having been a teacher until rcccntly and being currently Involved .. 
In a praetlcum at a Junior high school, I have a continuing Interest 
lei Junior high ago children. 

I a» Interested in studying stressful life events experienced by 
seventh and eighth grade students and the relationship between those , 
•vents;and the children's self-esteem. -

Tha children vill be anonymously completing two separate' question
naires rating solf-esteeu end life events. Your child's noma will not 
appear on either of eha questionnaires and will not appear in any 
reference to this research. Participation in voluntary end will take 
place in the classroom under-the supervision of the teacher. 

In order for your child to particlpato in this study, kindly algn 
the enclosed conecat fotn end return It.to class tomorrow.-

Allowing your child to complete thcoo surveys is greatly appreciated. 

Thank you very ouch. 

NORMAN GOTTLIEB 
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D~ar Parents: 

Wa have agreed to assist in conductina the study that ia d•acribad on the 

11. · . . 

attached parmisaion form. The areas that are addresssd in the atudy are clo.~aly · 

· •. related to the concerns· that were raised · during our recant ··se~ies . of pa~ant 
. . 

' :· 

seminars. Mr. Gottlieb has agreed to share the results of his study with us 

at a parent meeting to be ·scheduled· during second semester~ 
.. 

If you would ba willina to have your son or dau;htar participate in this · 

atudy, please aign on the appropriate space provided on the form. If you do 

not wish to hav.a your son or daughter to participate pleas~ indicate that on 

form. 
I 

We.: are plal\ning on conducting the study on Tuuday, December. 13 in soma 
' .. 

ciassaa and on Wednesday, December. 14 in other class~s. 

~han~ you for your consideration of this request. 

~v.NrTA SCHOOL 
J000 I, MAHv.NITA A VI, 

Sincerely, 

Mary Scheetz 

OIANCI! CIOVI! JUNIOI HICII 
lfll I. 01~01 OIOVI 10. IUNIISf DIIVI SOfOOt 

UOI I, IUHIIU DIIVI 
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Circle the number o£ each Item which you have experienced In the 'past 12 
nonths. There are no right or wrong answers. Your anawers will ba ; 
completely confidential and will help us learn more about what experiences 
people your age have had. Po not put your name on these pages. 

1. TAKING FINALS OR TESTS 20. 
2. PET DIES 29• 
3. FIGHTS WITH PARENTS 30. 
4. '.GETTING PRESSURE ABOUT II AVI HO SEX 
5 CAUGHT CHEATING OR I.VINO 

REPEATEDLY 31. 
6M'CETTING A MAJOR ILLNESS/IHJURY/ 
. - .VIICCIOEHT 32. 
7. BECOMING RELIGIOUS OR 01 VINO UP 
.'/RELIGION •• 33. 
LREFFRRAL TO THE PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE 34. 

9.VCBTTIN0 ACNE/WARTS 
10. TROUBLE OETTINO OPPOSITE SEX TO ; 35. 
. LIKE HE OR GOINO WITH SOHEONB 36. 
11. PRODLEHS DEVELOPED V1T1I TEACHERS/ 

EHPLOYERS . 37. 
12. STARTING TO GO TO WEEKEND PARTIES/ 

• - ROCK CONCERTS . 38. 
13. FIRST DAY OP SCHOOL 
n; GOINO OH FIRST DATE/STARTING TO 39. 

DATE 
15. DEATH OF PARENT/GUARDIAN " 40. 
IS. HOT GETTING PROHOTED TO NEXT GRADE 41. 
17. 'GETTING CAUGHT US I If 0 DRUGS 
10. GETTING ATTACKED/RAPED/KOLESTED/ 42. 

BEAT UP 
19. CUTTING A TltKET OR OTHER HIHOR 43. 

- PROBLEMS WITH -LAV 44. 
20. PARENTS GETTING A DIVORCE/ 45. 

SEPARATION ' 46. 
21i• GETT1NO eXPELLED/SUSPENDED 47. 
22,. FAD PRESSURE (HAVS TO DRESS WITH 48. 
' BRAND NAME CLOTHES, ETC.) 49. 

23. BREAKING UP WITH BOYFRIEND/ 50. 
GIRLFRIEND. 51. 

24. GETTING HINOR ILLNESS (COLD, FLU, 52. 
ETC.) 53. 

25. ARGUMENTS WITH PEERS/BROTHERS/ 54. 
SISTERS 55, 

26. 'STARTING TO PERFORM (SPEECHES, 56, 
MUSICAL, DRAHA OR OTHER PERFORMANCES) 

27. PRESSURE FRQH PARENTS TO-GET 
GOOD GRADES 

GETTING FIRED FHOH A JOB 
GOING INTO DEBT/OWING HONE? 
BEING STEREOTYPED/ ' 
DISCRIHINATED/HAVIHO BAD 
HUHORS" SPREAD' ABOUT YOU 
DEATH'OF A CLOSE FAMILY 
HEHDBR 
DEATH OF A BOYFRIEND/, . 
GIRLFRIEND/CLOSE.FRIEND 
GBTTIN^V.b... . 
GETTING'' SOMEONE 7? REGNANT/ 
GETTING :PREGi»AllT.. 
GOING TO OR HIGH, SCHOOL 
HOVI HO TO .A DIFFERENT TOWN/-
SCHOOL/HAKING HEW FRIENDS 
TRYING TO GET A -JOB/JOB . 
INTERVIEW 
GETTING AN AWARD, OFFICE, 
ETC. 
HAKING A TEAH (DRILL, 
ATHLETIC, DEDATE) 
GETTING BEAT UP BY PARENTS 
GETTING A HEW ADDITION TO 
THE FAMILY 
COIHO TO THIS*DENTIST OR 
DOCTOR 
GOING TO JAIL/REFORH SCHOOL 
STARTING TO USE DRUGS 
GETTING BRACES 
GOINO OH A DIET 
LORIH0 OR GAINING WEIGHT 
CHANGING EXERCISE HABITS 
PRESSURE TO TAKE DRUGS 
MOVING OUT OF THE HOUSE 
FALLIHG 1H LOVE 
GETTING A BAD HAIRCUT 
GETTING GLASSES 
FAHILY KEHBER HOVING OUT 
GETTING A BAD REPORT CARD 
OTHER STRESSFUL EVENTS 
(PLEASE LIST) 

Nov, please go back and nark an X through the number of the Item that vas 
hardest for you to deal with. 

Bex:- H Grade 
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sex: "-'- Grade ___ _ 

This questionnaire Is designed to measure how you see yourself, It ls not a 
test, so there . are no right or wrong answers. Ple.ase answer each Item as 
carefully and · accurately as you can by circling the appropriate number . : .· 
after each statement. 

' ·~ ... ~; .. ;•'i,~ .• :·. :J :. : . . . . 
. . Hpaf qr'·all Of" the time 

A good part o! the ttmo · 1 : 
. . . · .. · &ometJmes . . ·. I . '· · . :•. 

A little ofi:be time . . . I · . . I . . · . I 

Please begln. 

Rarely or none of-the ttmc ·~:;, : . . ·:' f :· . . . . ·.'; I:.· 

:. ·~; -: . : J'· .: . ~· :. :· ) ... 
I· · f · : .I · · 1 
1 2 : '3 4 ' 5 

1. I feel that people would not like ane 1£ they 
really knew m~ well 1 2 3 4 5 . 

2. r feel that others get along much better than 
I do 1 2 : 3 4 5 

3. J feel t~at J am a beautiful person 1 2 :3 4 5 
4. When I am with other people I feel they are 

glad I am wlth them 1 2 3 4 s s. I feel that people really llke to talk with me 1 2 3 4 5 

'· J feel that I Am a very competent person 1 2 3 4 5 
7. I think I make a good impression on others 1 2 3 4 5 e. I feel that I need more self-confidence 1 2: . 3 4 s 
'· ~en I am vlth strangers I am very nervous 1 2' 3 4 5 

10. I tb1nk that ~ am a dull person 1 2 3 4 5 11.· I· feel ugly :' 1 2 3 4 s 
12. · 1 feel that others have more fun than 1 do 1 2 3 4 5 
13. I feel that I bore people 1 2 3 4 s 
14. :I think my friends flnd me interesting 1 2 3 4 5 
15. I think I have a good sense of humor 1 2 3 4 5 16. I feel very .self~conscious when I am wlth 

strangers l 2 3 4 5 17. I feel that Jf I could be more like other 
people I would have 1 t Jnade . 

i 1 2 3 4 s 18. I feel th~t people have a gobd time when they 
are with me 1 2 3 4 5 19. I feel li~e a wallflower when I go out 1 2 3 4 5 

20. I feel I get pushed around more than others 1 2 3 f 5 21. I think I am a rather nice person 1 2 3 4 5 22. I feel that people really llke ~e very much 1 2 3 4 5 23. I' feel that I am a likeable person 1 2 3 4 5 24. I"•m afraid I will appear foolish to others 1 2 3 4 s 25. Hy friends think very highly of me l 2 3 4 s 
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING TO THE STUDENTS BEFORE 
ADMINISTERING THE QUESTIONNAIRES 

Today you are going to be asked to complete two 
questionnaires. The two questionnaires are not 
related. Please do not write your name on either of 
the questionnaires. In this way, there is no way that 
anyone can know which questionnaire you filled out. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Often we tend to 
fool ourselves about how we feel. However, in order 
for this information to be useful to us - adults as 
well as you students, please be as honest as you can 
when filling out the questionnaire. 

In the first questionnaire there are 56 items. We 
are trying to find out what stressors junior high age 
students have experienced. Please circle each item you 
have experienced during the last 12 months. At the end 
of this questionnaire, go back and put an X through 
the number of the item that was the hardest for you to 
deal with. 

In the second questionnaire we are interested in 
finding out how junior high age students feel about 
themselves. Please answer each of the 25 statements by 
circling the appropriate number after that statement. 

I'd like to remind you again that there are no 
right or wrong answers and that by not putting your 
name on the questionnaires, there is no way anyone 
will know who filled out which questionnaire. Thank 
you for your cooperation. 
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Response distribution for the modified YARS (N - 145) 

YARS 
I tern # 

Total 
Resoonses 

M% F% Brief descriptor of 
modified YARS item 

Y1 132 47 .7 52 .3 taking tests 
Y35 131 46 .6 53 .4 going to junior high 
Y13 125 46 .4 53 .6 first day of school 
Y25 120 42 .5 57 .5 arguments with peers/ 

brothers 
Y42 116 46 .6 53 .4 going to dentist/ 

doctor 
Y27 113 47 .8 52 .2 pressure from parents-

grades 
Y3 110 40 .0 60 .0 fights with parents 
Y24 108 45 .4 54 .6 getting minor illness 
Y26 73 31 .5 68 .5 starting to perform 
Y51 72 44 .4 55 .6 falling in love 
Y22 71 46 .5 53 .5 fad pressure 
Y38 67 37 .3- 62 .7 getting an award 
Y47 65 30 .8 69 .2 losing or gaining 

wei ght 
Y2 63 49 .2 50 .8 pet dies 
Y9 61 39 .3 60 .7 getting acne/warts 
Y12 60 31 .7 68 .3 starting to go to 

parti es/concerts 
Y39 60 51 .7 48 .3 making a team 
Y10 59 39 .0 61 .0 trouble getting 

opposite sex to 
like me 

Y23 59 45 .8 54 .2 breaking up 
Y36 52 40 .4 59 .6 moving to different 

town/school 
Y52 43 53 .5 46 .5 getting a bad haircut 
Y55 42 64 .3 35 .7 getting a bad report 

card 
Y8 42 71 .4 28 .6 referral to principal 
Y11 39 48 .7 51 .3 problems with teachers 
Y46 39 7 .7 92 .3 going on a diet 
Y48 39 43 .6 56 .4 changing exercise 

habits 
Y31 35 37 . 1 62 .9 death of close 

family member 
Y45 34 50 .0 50 .0 getting braces 
Y30 32 34 .4 65 .6 being stereotyped 
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YARS 
Item # 

Total 
Responses 

m F% Brief discriptor of 
modified YARS item 

Y56 30* 36 . 6 63. 4 other stressful events 
Y6 29 41 .4 58. 6 getting major illness 
Y14 28 39 .3 60. 7 starting to date 
Y5 25 44 .0 56. 0 caught cheating 
Y29 22 45 .5 54. 5 going into debt 
Y54 18 27 .8 72. 2 family member moves 

out 
Y41 17 47 .1 52. 9 getting new addition 

to family 
Y7 16 50 .0 50. 0 becoming religious or 

giving up religion 
Y20 16 25 .0 75. 0 parents divorcing/ 

separati ng 
Y53 13 61 .5 38. 5 getting glasses 
Y4 12 50 .0 50. 0 pressure about having 

r A u 
Y37 9 33 .3 66. 7 

J> C A 
trying to get job 

Y49 9 44 .4 55. 6 pressure to take drugs 
Y50 9 22 .2 77. 8 moving out of the 

house 
Y15 6 50 .0 50. 0 death of parent/ 

guard i an 
Y18 6 33 .3 66. 7 getting attacked/ 

raped/etc. 
Y19 6 66 .7 33. 3 getting ticket/ 

problems with law 
Y32 5 60 .0 40. 0 death of close friend 
Y21 4 75 .0 25. 0 getting expelled/ 

suspended 
Y17 3 0 .0 100 .0 getting caught using 

drugs 
Y40 3 33 .3 66. 7 getting beat up by 

parents 
Y44 3 33 .3 66. 7 starting to use drugs 
Y16 2 0 .0 100. 0 not getting promoted 

to next class 
Y34 1 0 .0 100. 0 getting someone 

pregnant/getti ng 
pregnant 

Y28 0 getting fired from job 
Y33 0 getting V.D. 
Y43 0 going to jail/reform 

school 
H = males 
F = females 
* This item was for "other stressful events" and of 

these no more than two answers matched. 
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Response distribution for "the item that was hardest 
for you to deal with" on the modified YARS (N « 145) 

YARS Total M% FX Brief descriptor 
Item # ResDonses 

Brief descriptor 

Y27 15 46.7 53.3 pressure from 
parents/grades 

Y2 11 81.8 18.2 pet dies 
Y3 11 27.3 72.7 fights with parents 
Y36 10 40.0 60.0 moving to different 

town/school 
Y1 9 44.4 55.6 taking finals or 

tests 
Y31 8 25.0 75.0 death of close 

family member 
Y23 6 16.7 83.3 breaking up 
Y35 6 50.0 50.0 going to junior 

high 
Y6 5 80.0 20.0 getting major 

illness/injury 
Y20 5 20.0 80.0 parents getting 

di vorce/separati on 
Y22 5 80.0 20.0 fad pressure 
Y10 4 25.0 75.0 trouble getting 

opposite sex to 
like me 

Y25 4 50.0 50.0 arguments with 
peers/brother 

Y51 4 75.0 25.0 falling in love 
Y55 4 100.0 0.0 getting bad report 

card 
Y13 3 33.3 66.7 first day of school 
Y42 3 66.7 33.3 going to dentist/ 

doctor 
Y49 3 33.3 66.7 pressure to take 

drugs 
Y8 2 100.0 0.0 referral to 

principal 
Y11 2 50.0 50.0 problems with 

teachers 
Y30 2 0.0 100.0 being stereotyped 
Y32 2 50.0 50.0 death of close 

friend 
Y47 2 0.0 100.0 1osing/gaining 

wei ght 



YARS Total F% Brief descriptor 
Item # ResDonses 
Y4 100.0 0.0 pressure about 

having sex 
Y18 1 0.0 100.0 getting attacked/ 

raped/etc. 
Y24 1 100.0 0.0 getting minor 

illness 
Y26 1 100.0 0.0 starting to perform 
Y34 1 0.0 100.0 getting someone 

pregnant/getti ng 
pregnant 

Y39 1 100.0 0.0 making a team 
Y41 1 100.0 0.0 new addition to 

fami 1y 
Y44 1 0.0 100.0 starting to use 

drugs 
Y53 1 0.0 100.0 qettinq alasses 
M = males 
F - females 
Note: Item Y56 ("Other stressful events") was omitted 

even though it was marked 10 times because at 
most only 2 of the responses were related. 
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A P P E N D I X  I  

Pearson correlation coefficients for each modified 
YARS item with self-esteem 

YARS Correleati on P 
I tern # Coeffi c i ent 

1 .05 .269 
2 -.06 .248 
3 -.15* .033 
4 -.11 .086 
5 -.11 .104 
6 -.01 .433 
7 - .05 .274 
8 -.04 .333 
9 -.14* .047 
10 - .38* .001 
11 -.14* .048 
12 .05 .268 
13 .03 .354 
14 -.08 .167 
15 . 15* .037 
16 .05 .286 
17 -.22* .004 
18 - .26* .001 
19 .10 .471 
20 .00(-.0009) .496 
21 - .08 .182 
22 - .08 .156 
23 -.17* .021 
24 .04 .296 
25 .00(.0000) .500 
26 .11 .102 
27 -.01 .447 
28 
29 -.08 .168 
30 -.24 .002 
31 - .10 .119 
32 .03 .353 
33 
34 .02 .384 
35 - .03 .352 
36 -.21* .005 
37 -.11 .089 
38 - .05 .260 
39 .03 .357 
40 -.25 .001 



YARS Correleati on P 
Item # Coeffi c i ent 
41 .05 .270 
42 -.07 .213 
43 
44 -.15* .039 
45 .00(-.0043) .480 
46 -.25* .001 
47 -.24* .002 
48 - .06 .250 
49 -.12 .075 
50 - .08 .164 
51 -.22* .005 
52 -.09 .138 
53 .02 .410 
54 .10 .126 
55 .02 406 

Note: * indicates statistical significance P < .05, 
-- indicates coefficients could not be calculated 

due to the modified YARS item not being 
checked. 
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Percentages, standard deviations and t - test results 
depicting the relationship between modified YARS 
respones and gender of the respondent 

Hal es Females 
YARS Item J SD J SD i value 
1 taking finals) .93 .26 .90 .31 .64 
2 pet dies) .46 .50 .42 .50 .49 
3 fights with parents) .65 .48 .86 .35 3.02* 
4 pressure-sex) .09 .29 .08 .27 .22 
5 caught cheating) .16 .37 .18 .39 .32 
6 major illness) .18 .38 .22 .42 .66 
7 religious) .12 .33 .10 .31 .27 
8 referral principal) .44 .50 .16 .37 3.95* 
9 acne/warts) .35 .48 .48 .50 1.56 
10 opposite sex) .34 .48 .47 .50 1.58 
11 problems-techers) .28 .45 .26 .44 .26 
12 start parties) .28 .45 .53 .50 3.17* 
13 first day) .85 .36 .87 .34 .30 
14 first date) . 16 .37 .22 .41 .89 
15 death parent) .04 .20 .04 .20 .15 
16 not promoted) .03 .16 1.34 
17 caught drugs) .04 .20 1.65 
18 attacked,raped) .03 . 17 .05 .22 .68 
19 problems-law .06 .24 .03 . 16 .99 
20 parents-di vorce) .06 .24 . 16 .37 1.87 
21 expel 1ed/suspended) .04 .20 .01 .11 1.14 
22 fad pressure) .49 .50 .49 . 50 .10 
23 breaking up) .40 .49 .42 .50 .23 
24 minor illness) .72 .45 .77 .43 .63 
25 arguments-peers) .75 .44 .90 .31 2.35* 
26 starting perform) .34 .48 .65 .48 3.91* 
27 pressure grades) .79 .41 .77 .43 .40 
28 getting fixed) 
29 in debt) .15 .36 . 16 .37 . 15 
30 stereotyped) .16 .37 .27 .45 1.61 
31 death-family) . 19 .40 .29 .46 1.33 
32 death-friend) .04 .21 .03 .16 .59 
33 V. D.) 
34 pregnant) .01 .11 .94 
35 going J.H.S.) .90 .31 .91 .29 .24 
36 moving-town) .31 .47 .40 .49 1.17 
37 trying job) .04 .21 .08 .27 .84 
38 getting award) .37 .49 .55 .50 2.16* 
39 making team) .46 .50 .38 .49 .96 
40 beat up-parents) .01 .12 .03 .16 .47 
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Hal es Females 
YARS Item Y SD J SD t value 1 
41 (addition-family) .12 .33 . 12 .32 .01 
42 (denti st/doctor) .79 .41 .81 .40 .17 
43 (jail) 
44 (starting drugs) .01 . 12 .03 .16 .47 
45 (braces) .25 .44 .22 .42 .41 
46 (going on diet) .04 .21 .47 .50 6.48* 
47 (losing/gain weight) .29 .46 .58 .50 3.64* 
48 (change exercise) .25 .44 .29 .46 .48 
49 (pressure-drugs) .06 .24 .06 .25 .15 
50 (moving out) .03 .17 .09 .29 1.53 
51 (falling in love) .47 .50 .52 .50 .58 
52 (bad haircut) .34 .48 .26 .44 1.03 
53 (glasses) .12 .33 .06 .25 1.11 
54 (family member moves) .07 .26 .17 .38 1.74 
55 (bad report card) .40 .49 .19 .40 2.73* 

Total # responses 14 .88 6.25 17.04 6.15 2 .09 
* indicates a significance level of at least .05 
-- indicates statistics could not be calculated due to 

the corresponding YARS item not being checked 
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